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From Dr. Orton:

Mrs. Eleanor Huff
To Advise Lantern

S.GC Com--------·

Gov't Workshop
Meets in Puerto Rico Selection of Delegates Questioned
Puerto Rico is a growing country.
Absent for the holid ay festiv iti es at
Lesley, resident Don A. Orton spent
December's time in Puerto Rico as one
of five educational representatives to the
Second Annual \i\T orkshop on Executive Development for the Government
of that cou ntry. :.!embers of all governmental departments, ( housing, police,
planning, etc), from the United States
and Puerto Ri co took par t in the program " devoted to helpin g people under:itand how planned change cou ld be more
effective than change by chance."
Through this an nu al conference Puerto
Rico hopes to train her executives to be
more effective administrators.

Alert

study

of

rnugtlt~Dr. Ortm l

the

surroundings

ro fe-el t:h at t h ere

exists in Puerto Rico "an exciting example of a people lifting themselves
through education." The future of the
country depends on the education of its
people. Wealth will be in the technological development of individuals because external resources are at a minimum. The public school system is a
strong one. Future growth will be
meaningful growth.

Student Teaching
Can Mean "Researuh"
A long and short range outlook
on the growth of experimental studies
and research is available for thought
and action. "In the future," Dr. Orton
recapped, "a teacher will be a highly
competent professional who has the dual
job of diagnosing the needs of children
and taking the ap propriate role to bring
about learning . Teachers of the future
will be able to take a pulse reading of
an individual child as well as of a group
of children. There can develop a type
of clinical relationship." This infers the
hi gh plane on which teach ers will practice. In fact though, Dr. Orton sees
for the student and especially for the
student-teacher, that regard for research
and experimentation need not wait for
a distant date. Educational research is
the "checking of hunches about an educational situation." If a student teacher
can go into a classroom with a meaningful " hunch" in mind, her terms of student teaching can prove to be terms of
added learning and growth through her
study of that topic. The scientific attitude, on which research is based , points
to the need to begin with an hypothrsis
and continue to work for the proof. This
is available to every teacher and studentteacher.

[THE L ANTERN, like any other reputable newspaper1 dislikes
anonyrnous letters, and ordinarily would not publish one. (We do, when
a letter-writer desires, keep her narne in confidence, but we must know
it.) This letter, however, which u;as received by the
Oil December 8, seems so important that the editors have decided to smn111arize its
co J1t e11ts and quote briefly from it, so th at the matter can be bro11ght iHto
open discussion.]

sec

The writer r efers to the sign-up sheet
for the New York conference that was
on the bulletin board , where various students signed it. " Of those chosen," says
the anonymous letter, " not one had
signed up to go .
"Some of these people are always
chosen to go to conferences, and others
never get a chance. It is about time
that new blood is given a chance. I
thought that Lesley College was a democratic school. This act was most undemocratic. . . . I an d ot:hei's do not blan!e
the students that were chosen , but those
who chose them." The writer hopes that
"future injustices" of the sort she sees
here may be prevented.
For the benefit of this anonymous
writer and others with similar questions,
the Student Government Council takes
this opportunity to clarify the procedure
that is followed for selecting students to
attend important conferences .
I. Students are given the chance to
sign up for the conference. Sign-up
sheets are on the SGC bulletin board
i on the second floor; often announcements
of conferences are made at class meetmgs.

2. From those who sign up, the executive board of each class (your elected
representatives) selects the nam es of a
certain number of stud ents whom they
recommend for the conference. Besides
those whom they specifically designate,
they choose two to four alternates from
the sign-up list.

3. The list of selected studen ts and
alternates is given to either the SGC or
the SGC executive board. One of these
two groups then openly discusses th e
names proposed by the class executive
boards. Usually the SGC automatically
approves those students specifically designated by the class boards. However,
when an exception is made (e.g. one of
the specified students has attended the
conference before, or she does not have
a scholastic average high enough to warrant her missing classes for a conference), the SGC th en chooses one of the
alternates.

AUTO OWNERS!
Commuters' and dorm students' 1961 automobile registrations must be registered with the
front office. See Miss Fowler
immediately.

Selection of Delegates
To select the delegates for the Eastern
States' Association For Professional
Schools For Teachers Conference (New
York), as for all important conferences,
the above procedure was followed . Three
seniors, three juniors, two sophomores,
and one freshman were designated. These
figures, stipulated before the sign-up
sheet was posted, were arrived at by
the value that students would be to the
conference (i.e. those with studentte~ch:r;g <:xpeTience) and the !:Jrnefit that
they could derive from it. Of these nin e
delegates, four automatically go to the
conference: the freshman class president
(the one student who best represents her
class), the SGC conference chairman ,
·
·
SGC president,
·
the mcommg
and the
SGC president. Because the time w as
lim ited between our notification of the
conference (Nov. 2 T) and the deadline
for r egistrat ion ( D ec. l) , the SGC
wanted the students to have as much
opportunity as possi ble to sign up. Therefore, on the basis of the decision made
at the SGC meeting on Nov. 21 , a signup sheet was posted on Tuesday, Nov.
22 , and remained up until noon on
Wednesday, Nov. 3 I. Special announcements were made at class meetings. The
class executive boards made their selections Nov. 3 I at one o'clock meetings,
and the SGC executive board approved
the girls selected by their classes at an
evening meeting on the same day. With
the exception of one student who submitted her name to her class executive
board , all of those who were designated
had signed the sheet on the bulletin
board. All of the class board recommendations were accepted by the SGC
executive board with one exception where
a student had attended this conference
before.

The staff of the Lantern
will
.
have a change of advisors next
semester. Dr. Lesl ie O liver ff ill
l
h
·t·
d M
Ele
eave t .e pos1
ion an . rs.
a.
I nor Huff mil ass um e his task.

Opportunities ARE Available
There are many opportunities for
worthwhile conferences. If anyone is
interested in attending one, she may consult the SGC bulletin board or contact
Sandra Rosenthal, Conference Chairc
man. For many conferences a student
need only exp ress h er desire to go, and
the SGC will sponsor her.
Anyone who wishes to become better
acquainted with procedures followed by
the SGC is invited to attend government
meetings; she may also ask questions of
her representatives to SGC, and may
refer to the minutes of the SGC meetin gs.

-

] eannet~e Hobbs Valence

President of Student Government
Council

Dr. Oliver w as elected by the faculty
to act as chairman of the Curriculum
Committee. This committee will evaluate and improve the college course of
study. This is a time consuming, important task and makes Dr. Oliver unable to continue his Lantern obligations.
He will continue as advisor for Friends
of the Library and Pendulum.
Dr. Oliver, who has been the Lantern
Advisor for seven years, is "sorry to
leave." However, he feels that the staff
will be under good leadership with Mrs.
Huff. "I think that the people on the
Lantern staff are capable of taking care
of themselves," commented Dr. Oliver..
"They have been able · to meet all situations in the past and they will continue
to get better and better."
Mrs. Eleanor Huff, Associate Director
of Student Teaching, is delighted to be,
as she stated, "filling in for Dr. Oliver."
Mrs. Huff, who has been at Lesley since
1951 , said she has seen "Lantern grow
in quality and in depth." She believes
it will continue to do so.
As a student teacher supervisor, Mrs.
Huff observes Lesley girls in thei r assigned classrooms. This makes her little
seen on campus. However she has been
actively associated with the student body
as a class advisor since l95I. She was
advisor for the class of 1960.

THE LANTERN
will be on vacation, too !
Next issue will be out
Wednesday, March 8.

i
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The Lantern Speaks
It's That Time Again
On the editorial page of the October 5 issue of LANTERN, I
made a strong plea for Lesleyans to examine their study habits and to
make revisions where needed. In addition, I said "Each of us is capable
of succeeding." You, too, with just a little extra effort could make the
Dean's List for this semester.
There should certainly be no need to remind anyone that exams
begin on Monday. But how many of us are ready? Really ready? Are
you waiting until Sunday to begin studying for say, History? You're
going to make it an all-nighter? Do you think you deserve an "A" with
that kind of studying? Or would a "C" be more appropriate for a halfbaked effort? Maybe, if you're lucky and know enough to bluff a little,
you'll pass with a "D" ! All-night studying never did anyone any real
good - the kind of good that comes from honest-to-goodness study day
after day. An all-night effort leaves you, not with knowledge, but with
that horrible cold, clammy, clutched feeling next morning. You? Might
it be oh, so much nicer to be calm, assured, in control of yourself?
vVouldn't it be much better to have begun studying by now? Yes? Then,
You want to be that person who walks into an exam room feel ing prepared. Try it - you may be pleasantly surprised at the good results.
Years from now, no one is really going to care - or point you out
- for having achieved an "A" or a "B" on a particular exam . It is
YOU, however, who will remember those "D's" and "F's", and your
friends who will also recall the times you sat and ga bbed or played bridge
instead of cracking those books. It is you who will regret not having
learned more while you had the opportunity. You and your acquaintances will have a way of remembering the good and wonderful things
from your college years; but, you neither will forget th e bad marks and
serious offenses. Had enough?
This is the third - and probably the last - time I will be able to
make this plea to fellow Lesleyans: with all the effort you can possibly
muster, make this a good ne\Y year - study thoroughly and try your
very best next week; and do keep it up in the \Yeeks, th e yea rs to come .
R emember Cicero who said:
"Wha t one has, one ought to use. "
GOOD LUCK!

PENDULUM
•
coming

February 28 !

9JWihu:I 9.llll4f: Pick Your Fruit
The cornucopia in America today represents abundance 'and is
usually displayed on fest ive holidays. It may contain flowers or vegetables but it is more likely to be seen filled with fruits .
Life is a cornucopia spilling forth the fruits of opportunity. If you
stop long enough to analyze your goals, evaluate your gains, and arrange
your ideals, you may walk away laden with these fruits .
The cornucopia is likened to our lives. It is small at the beginning.
As it enlarges so do our lives enlarge with experience. The cornucopia
spills forth fruit while our lives should spill forth thoughts of kindne ss
and goodness to others .
Are you spilling forth your grea test or are you still at th e dark
beginning?
We have all reached the golden fruit of education - college and it may be here that some of us begin to enlarge our cornucopia. At
college we may build wider deeper interests and develop the habit of
continually extending our interests. W e may increase our ability to see
interrelationships of all kinds and make new, more meaningful integrations. We may develop an increasing appreciation and love for the arts.
Through our classmates we may gain a ne w appreciation of individual
d ifferences and develop a deeper understanding of all people. We may
assume our own responsibility and acquire new skills in thinking. Look
into your life - your cornucopia . Are you expand ing or are you just
existing?
When emp ty, the cornucopia lo9ks plain - when empty of experiences our lives may appear "plain", dull, worthless . Don't you be this
way! Try for the impossible . So you don't achieve it? Don't be discouraged. You have ga ined experience if nothing else.
When left untouched for a long period of time, the spilling fruit
of the cornucopia withers. The fruits of our lives may also wither. We
need ever-changing experiences, new challenges to keep us alert and
alive . Education is the fruit that never withers. It is always enlarging,
always fresh, always new.
\Vhen fi lled with wax fruits the cornucopia looks attractive from
afar but gives us a fa lse impression. Don't let your li fe appear "false" .
Face reality. Shine up your "good pieces" and try to add the "real
things" not "waxy imitations". Give a depressed friend a li fting comment and mean it ! A "waxy imita ti on" of friendliness is better off
never said.
I say, know your cornucopia contents. Keep them everchanging,
fresh, cle an, overflowing . Start filling yours today!
- Carolee G. Gott '64

~£Si ~!Jis~£5
Pinning:
Miss Susan Harlow '62, to Mr. Robert Howe, Harvard University '62.
Miss Marilyn Kramer '63, to Mr.
Robert Alan Yassin, Dartmouth College '62.
Engagements:
Miss Susan C . Jaffe '6 r , to Mr. Steven R. Scheff, Columbia University, '58,
and Harvard Business School '60.
Miss Ann Haffer '6r, to Mr. Martin
Sneider, Forest City, Arkansas.
Miss E llie Michaelson '6r, to \,_ 1r.
Morton Chavel, Uni versity of Ma, -achusetts, '58.
Miss Lois Ann Steiner '6r, to M1 .
Ezra A. Goldberg, Colby College '57.
Miss Doree Solomon '62, to Mr. Mel
Porter, Mass. College of Pharmacy, '60.
Miss Cynthia Z alvan '62, to Mr.
Richard K atzec, Boston University '57 .
Miss Sheila Skoburn '62, to Mr.
David Chalfin, Bentley School of Accounting '58.
Miss Sue Tashman '62, to Mr. Morley Lipsett, MIT Graduate School.
Marriages:
· Miss· Susan Franks '6r , to Mr. Louis
R. Brown on December r8.
Miss Beryl Epstein '6r , to Mr. Norman Derrar on December 24.
Miss Judy Jay '6r, to Mr. Leonard
Shulman on December 24.
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Year Ends, Begins
With Activities

1

There " ·as once a Japanese custom of binding a baby's feet in order
to keep them small. Soon though,
the Japanese through experience
and education learned that this
tradition was a deterrent to normal
gro\Yth. They stopped.
Today, in America, among young college students there is a worse tradition,
pinning. It too, stops growth; however,
it has not been arrested. Pinning, by
prematurely settling youth allows them
to fall over the edge rather than to stand
at the precipice of discovery. This custom. I feel, reveals the inadequacy and
unassurance of today's college body.
Once pinned, a person no longer needs
to cope with dating and interaction conflicts. There is no longer the problem
of find ing out why you prefer one person o\·er another, or seeking to find out
more about you rself. No longer is there
a need to question your feelings, your
doubts, and your bewilderments. No,
you ' re pinned. You're settled. H ow adequate it must feel to no longer think that
some new face, or some new venture
might cause you to doubt these stable
feelings.
If. howeve r, you are so sure of your
10\·e then w hy not go out w ith others,
encounter differen t situ ations, think and
reason ou t independently. I s it because
you fea r someone will cause you to doubt
the strength of your emotions? You
might have to think on unheralded subjects or investigate new areas of thought.
Difficult? Conflicts arise, doubts stem.
-""~--Gi'EIW~~€tlH"S-,--m-a-~tffft'y-t a-kes~laee;

Simpler to avoid it all by resting assured
with one individu al. Binding yourself
off during this young, creative, adventurous age is just as cruel and unforgiving as binding a child's feet at birth.
Yet. you say, you love someone dearly,
are sure of your feelings, have found
yourself, and have found security. You
feel you are getting the most out of life
for YOU are experiencing life.
(agree, to share feelings with someone else is beautiful, fulfilling and worthwhile. Cannot this same growth occur
b)· being with others and sharing these
encounters? Is it not wrong to compare,
to giw rise, and to explore your natural
desires ?
How much more powerful a meaning
mu can feel in a relationship if you have
been free to explore your natural cravings . . . If you love someone enough
to get pinned then, surely, being free to
t ake in new ideas should enhance that
low by strongly binding it together!

PER STORYQf
1

Alumna Work Continues

At the December meeting of the
Alumnae Organization, Miss Adele
Gruener was elected President, pro
tern. She will serve the unexpired
term of Mrs. Georgia Louras Bartlett.
Mrs. Marylyn Cady, Alumnae
Vice President, announced that
plans were underway for the annual Alumnae Tea. This year's occasion of reunion will take place
Sunday afternoon, March 5 in Ingraham Lounge.
F.T.A. Meets Emerald Key
Members of Emerald Key were hostesses to the Future Teachers of America
Club from Maynard High School. The
visitors were guests at luncheon and had
the opportunity to tour the college and to
visit classes. Joyce Marshall, J eanette
Valence and Barbara Streiferd were the
student hostesses. A Future Teacher's
Club from Cohasset made a similar visit,
January 16.
Mary Laird, Joyce Marshall, and
J eannette Valence at Hingham H igh
School discussed the subj ect "What Is
Teachers College R eally Like?" M rs.
Ackerson se rved as mod erato r for the
panel and twenty students. A good question period followed the panel discussion.
Forty students were present for a
similar panel discussion at Woburn
handled by Mary Laird, Joyce Marshall, and Barbara Streiferd. The ma"orjJy of_ the girls attendfr!g the meetin
were especially interested in the fi eld of
elementary education. Individual conferences were held with ·the girls after
the question period.
Emerald Key announces the election
of Rosalie Mogan , '63 to the honor society.

We are proud to present two excellent book revievvs which have
emerged from Dr. Oliver's Current Books class. More reviews of this
nature (or reviews of plays and concerts, too) would certainly be we!come.
Rabbit, Run
The Snake Has All the Lines
by John Updike

by Jean Kerr
Many times during a day I have wondered to myself if I were truly "normal',
or if I weren't going a wee bit out of
my mind. Well, I shall worry no longer
- I am just as 'normal' as everyone else
(which actually isn't saying very much,
as I've also concluded, long ago, there is
no such thing as 'normal'!).
Why shall I not worry and wonder
any longer? The answer is really quite
simple - I have just finished reading
Jean Kerr's newest book, Th e Snake
I-I as A fl Th e Lin1es, and darned if that
woman didn't speak my mind on almost
every page!
Mrs. Kerr, the wife of The Herald
Tribune's drama critic, and the mother
of five sons, writes what she thinks about
everyday commonplace subjects that I'm
sure most people, at one time or another
in their lives have thought about, but
never actually written about.

Bursar Appointed

At a recent meeting of the Board
of Trustees, Miss Janet Cummings
was appointed Bursar of the College. Students wishing to · cash
checks may do so in the Bursar's
office only, on the third floor of the
main classroom building.

Mailing Privileges Granted
LANTERN was issued secondclass mailing privileges at the beginning of the new year. This privilege entitles Lantern to be mailed without stamps from the post office according
to city districts. In addition, second-class
privileges are not only less expensive than
stamps, but will make the heavy, timeRemember the date March 3rd! consuming task of mailing Lanterns that
On that day a bus load of Lesley much lighter for the Circulation Staff.

Let's Ski

students will be on their way to
North Comvay, New Hampshire,
for a wonderh;l ski week-end. Reserntions have been made at Win\Yood Manor for accommodations
and the skiing will take place at
Cranmore, Wildcat, or Black
M ountain. For those who do not
"·ish to ski, there will be skating
and other activities to participate
in . A great deal of fun should be
had by everybody. All we need to
make this week-end a huge success
IS .
snow!
- Linda Slaminsky
Recreation Chairman

Thalians Plan For Spring

New Thalian officers will be
elected at the February 6 meeting.
Plans are being made at this time
for a Spring play and other dramatic activities.
The first play of the season, Love
Rides Th e Rails was a tremendous success. The all-girl cast played their roles
( continued on page 4)

Students' Valet Service

Mrs. Kerr Scores Again
M y favorite chapter in Th e Snake
Has A fl Th e Lines is the one entitled
"Letters of Protest I Never Sent". At
least five times a day I go through this
maddening, tongue-lashing, wicked phenomenon myself of sending a letter
(poison-pen letter) to someone or something that has 'crossed my path' against
~al-wishes -or whims.~I~am
const antly composing these letters with
the most sarcastic, biting language I
can find . I was thrilled .to see th~t Mrs.
Kerr goes through this frustrating process qu ite often also - I call it frust rating
because most of the time our "literary
masterpieces" of bites and cuts never do
get sent, although they have taken us
many precious minutes to compose.
The chapter entitled "Go, Josephine,
In Your Flying Machine" was also quite
charming. Mrs. Kerr explains that
whenever anyone, excluding herself,
plans to take a trip of some distance, the
only way to ·go is by airplane. But come
to her taking a plane trip, she is the most
frightened thing alive ! Before she leaves
she writes notes to her five sons telling
them how to care for themselves when
she's gone (forever!), and prepares to
the end for her coming death. But to
anyone else - she really thinks the plane
.is the fastest and most convenient way
of travel, and is just as safe as the auto
or the train. "Go, Josephine, In Your
Flying Machine"!
There are many other adorable chapters in The Snak e Has A fl The Lines,
ranging from , I would say, anything that
you or I have ever thought of. By the
way, the name of this book I think also
adds to its charm. When lVIrs. Kerr's
six year old son came home from school
with the part of Adam in a school play,
his mother thought this was a wonderful
leading part. "No," he said , "The Snake
Has All The Lines!"
- Marlene Steinman

Local Color
Updike's style and presentation is a
"wonder to behold." H is descript ion,
alone, is a work of art. For instance,
when describing R abbit's father, Updike
leaves very little to the imagination:
" . . . Earl Angstrom has a gray, ragged
look. This business has blighted him.
He thins his lips over his slipping teeth
like a man with stomach trouble biting
back gas. He is being nibbled from within. Color has washed his hair and eyes
like cheap ink. A straight man who has
measured his life with the pica-stick and
locked the forms tight, he has returned
in the morning and found the type scrambled." Or the minister, constantly
plagued with his own emotional conflicts
- " . . . He feels at home in public
places; he rests his wrists on the cold
clean marble and orders a vanilla icecream soda with a scoop of maple-walnut
ice cream, and drinks two Coco-Cola
glasses full of delicious clear water before it comes . . . (and who) comes
home titillated silly with "how far" you
can "go" on dates and still love Jesus.
(and who will take) . . . his wallet out
and between his driver's license and his
public library card finds the telephone
number he had been saving." These
clear-cut imageries "give" the character
to the reader - and it is a complete gift;
no parts are missing, and no ends are
loose.
-Janet Rosen

Tr-...::a.ma;r1 :.Ela:yes
INSU RANCE

10 P ost Office Square, Boston

&; Compa;r.i.·y

AGENCY ,

9,lMassachuseti:::
HAncock 6-4020

1-HOUR CLEANING
LAUNDRY & TAILORING
1609 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Telephone TRowbridge 6-0268

Rabbit, Run is a must; anyone who
doesn't read it either for Enjoyment's
sake, Art's sake, or just for Reading's
sake will be missing out on a rare treat.
John Updike, the brilliant young creator
of Rabbit will not soon be forgotten.
He has given the world a superb character analysis - a character of whom
you think objectively at first, but soon
he begins reminding you, rather delicately but forcefull y, of your own self.
T he hero of the novel is H arry " R abbit" Angst rom - a one-time high-school
basketball star, who now can't seem to
live adequately without all the "stardust." While rabbits - the long eared,
furry tailed kind - are reputed to have
a lucky or charmed foot, this Rabbit's
foot seems to have lost its charm . His
foot, by comparison, is an itchy one, and
he keeps running. Ra bbit is caught in
a trap; not a trap of wires, metal and
the like - like our long-eared-furrytailed frie nd might unfortun ately find
himself in one day - but a human trap
- formed by his wife, hi s child , and his
job. Rabbit Runs - like a volleyball from his wife to a prostitute, back to his
wife, and back again to the prostitute.
But nothing can hold this scampering.
restless young animal, and once again he
leaves th~ prostitute. Rabbit Runs where, the reader doesn't know, but he
drres- know~ that~ Rabbit--doesfl!.t~himseH~=~
kno w either!

Sanmel 0 . P en ni, J r., C.L.U.

E arl M. Wat son, C.L.U.

INC.

r:J1~wv

pM~

~
~~
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Year's Activities

Harvard Cafeteria

(continued from page 3)
with a professional touch. The jeers,
cheers and hisses of the . audience added
to the spirit of a true old-fashioned
melodrama. Proceeds from the ticket
sales - $155 - was cont ri buted to the
Building Fund.
A once-in-a-li fet ime exhibition of Italian drawings is now on disAll those interested in sharing in the
play
at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. For Lesley students, this is
work and fun of Thalian Club are urged
a major opportunity, among many that
to watch the bulletin board for notices
the Boston area offers, to increase our
on meetings. Everyone is welcome!!
knowledge and appreci ation of the
world's great art. The drawings range
Fashion Show Planned
from early fifteenth century to the
As Lesley's ski weekend isn't far off
The annual L. S. 0. Fashion we have a file on ski fashions. If you eighteenth; there are famous names such
Show is scheduled for March 7th. are planning to go, are you going to be as Raphael, Botticelli, and Andrea del
Sarto, and many others you have never
Eleanor Wolk is chairman for the a cute little ski bunny or a real skier? heard of. This is a traveling exhibition
project:· The latest spring fashions We hope you' ll be the latter. Proper sponsored by the Italian government, and
ski attire is as important if not more so
from "Adele Bragar's" will be (for warmth and comfort ) as is the is here for a lim ited time only.
Later this month, the Museum will
proper dress for a party.
modeled.
have a display of Modigliani's paintings
Beginning with ski pants which come that most of us will not want to miss .
in two styles: the first type is all wool,
Note too:
Senior Is "Sweetheart"
filling the bill perfectly, but being skiDance
Barbara Streiferd, class of '61 , was fashion-conscious we have noticed the
American Ballet Theatre - 5 perselected "Sweetheart" of Alpha Tau new st retch pants - a bit difficult to get
Omega Fraternity at Worcester Poly on, but warm and comfo rtable. These formances only - J an . 18th - 2 rst.
Tech. The occasion was the lnter- pants not only fit and look well, but also Music
Fraternity Ball in December. Barb said come in a variety of gay colors so no
Sun. , Feb. 19th at 3 :oo P . M. - only
it was a night that was even better than one will be lost on th e slopes.
N. E. concert of Myra Hess - SymThere are also va riou s types of ski
a Cinderella story!
phony H all.
jackets. The least expensive is a nylon
wind-breaker, worn wi th a ski sweater Drama
·;i:)UBQ ;JU!lUdIB A
(or two) underneath - very smart and
Shubert Theatre - My Fair L ady U!n'.aUdd ;Jtp lV
practical. It comes in a variety of colors starring l\1ichael Evans and Caroline
;JJUB.Id UBJ IIB no A
to blend in with the ski pants, as do the Dixon.
m~m is;iq moil: ljl!M
other ski jackets. The va rious other
Wilbur Theatre - Catsick - with
·ss1m oi
jackets to be found are brightly colored , Patricia Jessel.
WM\ i,u0&\ noA: llJ'.a!u B ;iq II!M ll :pmq
some printed, some quilted, some reverCharles Street Playhou se - Waltz of
lliBljBlQ ;i'.11.IO;JQ snornqBf ;Jljl ;l.ll1lB;Jf sible, and some fur-trimmed.
the Toreadors.
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1613 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
from $160 to $206 * * *
Why Pay More?
HOWARD HILLMAN, student rep.
LA 3-6100
Other Flights: Chicago & Florida

Ja.MUon Jik
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ELSIE'S
DELICATESSEN LUNCH
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

~~~
CLEANERS

Same-Day Dry Cleaning
Complete Laundry Service
Seamstress on Premises
KI 7-8008
4 Hudson St. (off 1672 Mass. Ave.)

Tel. EL 4-9607

Capri
Newly Enlarged
And Featuring PIZZA

1691 Mass. Avenue

CHICKEN DELIGHT
C hicken -

:uor\ua\\Y

Shrimp D inners

Free Delivery -

F ish

UN 4-0520

FREE

Open 9 A. M. -

E lectronic Test and R egulation
of yo u r Watch
Wfril e You W ait, at the

I A. M.

Friday & Saturday 'ti! 2 AM

Swiss Watch Maker

43 Full 12" Pizzas,
33 Submarine Sandwiches

58 Church St .. Cambridge

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
l\1onday, January 23 through Wednesday, February r
ALL CONFLICTS MUST BE REPORTED TO MISS WELCH IMMEDIATELY
iVIonday, Jan. 23
9 :30A. M.

Tuesday, Jan. 24
9:30A. M .

\Vorld Backgrounds
IA,B,C,D
Rms. 3,4,5,6

Art Te~ching
IIA,B,C ,D
Rms. I ,2,3,4

Contemporary
Social
Problems
IV A,B ,C
Rms. I ,2 & Fine
Arts
Bldg. Rm. 2

\Vednesday, Jan. 25 Thursday, Jan. 26
9:30A. M.

Friday, Jan. 27
9:30A. M.

Monday,Jan.30
9:30A. M.

Music Teaching
IIC,D
Rms. 4,5,6

Cultural AnthroPsychology
pology Mellen Hall IA,B,C,D
Rms. I,4,5,6
Children's Lit.
Amer. Backgrounds II A,B,C,D,E
Amer. Literature
III A,B,C
Rms. 4,5,6
III A,B,C,'D
Rms. 1,2,3
Rms. 2,3 and Fine
Art Fundamentals
Arts Bldg. Rm. 2
ro:ooA. M.
IA,B,C,D
Ancient
Fine Arts Bldg.
Civilization
Rm. r
Fine Arts - Rm. 2 and Rms. I ,2,3

ro :ooA. .M.
Art Fundamentals
IE Fine Arts
Bldg. Rm. I

Tuesday, Jan. 31
9:30A. M.

Wednesday, Feb. r
9:30 A. ~J.

Elem. Education
II A ,B,C,D ,E
Mrs. Berglund
l\1rs. Morrison
Mr. Spear
Rms. r,2 ,3,4,5,6

Child Study I C,D,
E Rms. r ,2,3
Mathematics I A,B
Rms. 4,5

I :OO

p . l\II.

I

:oo P. M.

\Vorld Backgrounds World Literature
II C,D
IV A,B,C
Rms. 4,5,6D A. B. Rms. 4,5,6

I

:oo P. M.

English Literature
II A ,B,C,D
Rms. 2,1,4,5

l\/Ius. Fundamentals
I A,B,E Rms. l ,2,3

'

3 :30-5 :30 P. M.

3 :30-5 :30 P. M.

3 :30-5 :30 P. M.

Music API:ireciation Methods of Teach- Sociology Rm. 4
Browne Music
ing a Foreign
French II Rm. D
Bldg.
Language Rm. D
La.b oratory in Arts
Audio Visual Aids Current Books
& Crafts I Fine
Rm. l
Rm.4
Arts Bldg. Rm. l
Browning Rm. 5
Creative Thinking
Physical Education
Rm.2
Elem. Teacher in
IA,B,C,D
the Guidance ,.
Rms. l,2,3 ,6
Program Rm. 2

I

:oo P. M.

I :oo P. M.

r :ooP. M.

Measurements in
Ed. IV B,C Rms.
5,6

Workshop - Juniors Physical Science
Mrs. Huff - Gym. IIA,B,C,D
Mrs. Locke - Rm. 3 Rms. I,2,3,4

I :30 P. M .
Educ. Psychology
IV A Rm. 4

Prob. & Policies
Speech I C,D,E
in Elem. Ed.
Gym
Mrs. Wales - Rm. 2

I

:oo P. M.

r:oo P. M.

Health I A ,B
Rms. l,2 ,3

Early Childhood
Educatio1dI A,B
Rms .. l ,2,3

3 :30-5 :30 P. M.

3 :30-5 :30 P. YI.

Biology I A,B,C,D Philosophy II C,D
Rms. l ,2,3 & Fine Rms. 4,5,6
Arts Bldg. Rm. 2
3 :30-5 :30 P. M .
Nathaniel
H awthorne Rm . 5
Spoken French
Rm.D
Studies in the Old
& New Testament
Rm.3
Arts & Crafts for
Teachers of Spec.
Classes Fine Arts
Bldg. Rm . l

3 :30-5 :30 P. M.

Tech. of Teaching Amer. Political
Mentally Retarded Science Rm. 5
Rm. 2
Adv. Phys. Ed.
French I Rm. D
II A ,B,E
Rms. l,2 ,3
. Soviet Union's
Challenge to a
Vocab. & Self
Free World
Expression Fine Arts Bldg.
Fine Arts Bldg.
Rm.2
Rm.2
Creative Art
Fine Arts Bldg.
Rm. l

Psych. of Subnormal &
Unadjusted
Children Rm. 2

.

